
. eqe-olssnt How JFK Digd eS 
A month after the’ assassination of Jo 

F. Kennedy, various sources. still insist 
‘that the President might have been shi 
from two directions—the implication he 
ing that more than one assassin was in- 
volved. The argument, offered in ‘the 
current New Republic, fixes upon the 
‘reported bullet hole in the throat,” 
evidence of a shot fired, not from ‘the 
tear as the President's motorcade pas 
‘the Texas School Book Depository, uit 
from the front. Results of an autopsy, 
performed by Navy doctors in Bethesda, 
Md., on the night of the assassination and 
‘reported in an exclusive story by Wash- 
‘ington Post medical writer Nate Hasel- 
tine last week, resolved such questions, 

-  The_first Kshot to strike the President 
did not, as was ley the tithe, 
kill poe the 
‘bullet struck the inthe back 
5 to 7 inches Below his_shirt_ cd! 
Jine“and penetrated 2 or 3 inches ‘ 
‘the _shonlder muscle, eee consid 
able bleeding_wit muscle ake 
sneck>~bat™ no critica se ara reas 
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Jand “Hospitatin Dallas. The doctors’ 
%, who aren Mi os never Tearntd 

‘of the rst wound because the Preside 
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"Tie wea ESE that was fired ye 
assassin_(and_the second that 
the President), the Navy pat! leittists 
concluded, struck the Bccipito-parietd 1 
region on “the tie right side of the head“#n 
area in the back of the skull. The bulldt 
‘split the skull, plowed. the 
stat porate brat ich feat. 
‘late “breathing and ~¢irenlation; Vand 
emerged on ne Tate Side, Such a wound, 
accordin athologists, was “eeirl- 
ipletely~incompatible wi There 

was ny empath ie her 
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throat, just below the Adam's appléeathb 
autopsy produced evidence that ay) 

ment from the second bullet_wwas prol 
ably deflected downward, passing-rout 
through the ¢ throatireen yuu ie evra 
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